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BY THE GATE OF THE SEA.'

A NOVEL.
By DAVID CHRISTIE MURRAY.

CHAPTER X
Tregarthen's housekeeper brought the

child a second time, in accordance with
her master's orders. fj0 had done what
she could to make biiu smart and neat,
but his velvet clothes were much damaged,'
and he was too big for them.

" Bring him here," said Tregarthen, who
was stronger than he had been on the pre-
vious day, though his eyes were still hol-

low, and his unshaven face looked some-
what ghastly. "What is your name?"

"Phil," said h boy, looking shyly up
at him, and dropping his eyes again.

"What else!" asked Tregarthen. He
leaned forward from his heaped-u- p pillows
und fondled the child's head with his thin
hand. The boy murmured something un-

intelligible. " What is the other name,
rhili-- ' I can't hear you."

" I don't think he knows the other name,
sir," said the housekeeper. "I've asked
him lots of times since he got better, but,
he doesn't seem to know it."

"ne has been illf" said Tregarthen,
leaning back again. " No wonder I "

" His poor little arm was broke, sir,"
said the kindly housekeeper, stooping to,
arrange the child's collar, "and he was so
bruised aud drowned it was a wonder he
lived at all."

" Poor fellow!" said Tregarthen. " Como
and sit on the bedside, Phil, and let us
have a talk together. Help him up, nurse.
Where did you come from in the ship 1 " '

" Iiombay, ' said the child, quite read-
ily.

" And where were you going to ?" i

" London."
" And who was with you on the ship t"
" Ayah," said Phil, with a small fist at'

either eye. Then, as by an afterthought,'
"And mamma." '

" It is a curious thing, sir," said the
housekeeper, whispering. "The child's
been crying many a time for Ayah who-
ever she may be but he's never once asked
for his mother."

"Is the hhip's name known!" Tregar-
then d. his wasted hand still toying
with the child's hair.

" She was the IiU of Elba, sir," respond-
ed the housekeeper, "from Bombay to
Liverpool. A hundred souls aboard, sir,"
she added, lowering her voice again. Tre-
garthen looked at the child meaningly,
and then from him, with a glance of in-

quiry, to the housekeeper. " Not another
creature,'' sho said in answer.

"Don't cry, Phil," said Tregarthen,
with his hand wandering absently in the
child's curls. "You shall be taken care
of. Take him to Oorbay" (to the house-
keeper) " and get fitting clothing for hitn.
You may call cm Penruth, the solicitor,
and ask hitn to come over here at his earli-
est convenience. Good-by- , Phil, You
will come and see rue agaiu this evening,
won't yon r There's a brave little fellow.
Good-by.-

'1 lie housekeeper, hastening to put Tre-
garthen's orders into execution, set out for
Gorbay that afternoon, and had the ocean
waif measured for new garments, and
bought underclothes, boots, and collars for
him. She construed her master's wishes
liberally, and when the change was finally
made she saw that he was pleased by it.
But some days before Phil's outfit came
home, Mr. Penruth, eager to secure Tre-
garthen as a client, had paid a visit to the
island, and had been invited into the in-

valid's room.
"I want you to write to the owners of

the IU of Elba, lately wrecked here," said
Tregarthen, "and to ask for information
respecting the identity of the child who
was saved. Ho far as I can learn, no in-

quiries have been made about him."
" Yes, sir," responded Mr. Penruth, pro-

ducing a pocket-book- , and softening the
point of a pencil with his lips. "The
child's name, Mr. Tregarthen?"

" He calls himself Phil," said Tregar-
then. " His mother and nurse were
aboard. It will be easy for the owners to
identify him."

Mr. Penruth took a respectful leave of
his new client, and went below to have a '

look at Phil. Phil was produced, but did
not take kindly to Mr. Penruth, and being
somewhat badgered in the legal manner by
that gentleman, cut the knot of difficulty
by protesting that he was Phil, pure and
simple, and had no other name.

The solicitor put himself in correspond-- '
cnee with tho owners of the ship, '

and learned from them that a Mrs. Mau--
rice, with a child and a native nurse, had
tailed from Bombay aboard the IiU o
EHxi, but no inquiries had been made g

them since the news of the wreck
jai reached London. Before this scanty
news arrived, Tregarthen was once more
st liberty, and he and the child were be-- 1
ginning to .feel at home with each other.
Phil was at the Sea-gat- e gathering shells
within thirty yards of the gaunt bones of
the wreck when his rescuer walked feebly
out in search of him, bearing the solic-
itor's letter in his hand. He sat upon a
bowlder, uud the boy came running up to
aim.

"Phil Maurice," said Tregarthen, put-
ting his hands round the little fellow.
ne V: "re vou Phil Maurical"

"Yes," said Thil, with so little trace of
doubt or hesitation, that the problem was
bald to be finally solved.

Tregarthen had for a aecond time made
up his mind that he had no more faith or
affection to bestow upon any momber of
tha human race, and now for the second
time he found his own belief in himself put
to confusion. For one thing, he had risked
bis life, aud had very nearly lost it, to save
the child; and though ha honestly thought
life a possession which was of much mora
weight than value, the risk endeared the
boy to hitn. For another thing, the boy
himself was a delightful little fellow, full
cf fearless and affectionate ways, and in
tpite of disappointment and heart-brea-

Tret;arthen was still young, and the cur-
rent in his veins ran warm.

It turned out that Phil's education had
been totally neglected. He was not merely
unable to read and write, but he had not

n been Informed of the existence of those
accomplishment. But there was not a
trace of vulgarity or fault breedini
about him, and only an odd habit of seize- -

ing on a word of ITindooataneo when b
chanced to forget ita English equivalent
betrayed the curious isolation in which ha
had been bred, Tregarthen taught hitn
his letters, aud the old housekeeper super-
intended his pothooks and hangers with
great diligence. When the rescuer and
his rescued came to be on familiar terms
Phil was easily pursuaded to set forth his
own simple annals. For the most part
they related to his Ayah, a syce, called
Jeb, and a pony called Ben. He bad
plcaed up one or two things as children
will and he knew that mamma was a
widow, and that the commissioner wanted
to marry her, and that she did not like the
commissioner. But all their talks to-

gether revealed no trustworthy clue, and
time went by, and nobody asked for Phil
or for Mrs. Maurice at the London agent's
offices. Mr. Fenruth'g advertisements re-

mained unanswered, and Phil was uni-

dentified.
The people of Gorbay and Its neighbor-

hood were not to be mollified iu respect to
Tregarthen, either by the courage he had
displayed or the kindness of heart which
prompted hitn to give his ocean waif a per-

manent refuge. A man's wife is his own
flesh and blood, and charity begins at
home. There were ladies and gentlemen
who knew by second sight, perhaps every
step of the road Tregartheu and his wife
had traveled before his wickedness drove
her from him, and these gifted people were
able to recite, and did recite to interested
audiences, long conversations between the

pair On the whole, Tregar-
then's desire to be lonely began to win such
practical acceptance that the island was
almost another Juan Fernandei to him, and
Phil became hit boy Friday.

The boy in a little while began to know
that there were hours when his protector
was not to be disturbed, and he
gathered from the few with whom he
came in contact vague notions of
mystery and of evil in connection with
these periods of seclusion. Tregarthen
had gone back to his mad studies, and, in
course of time, he became more deeply ed

than ever. He took to the practi-
cal pursuit of chemistry, and had a labora-
tory set up in a sound chamber in the de-

serted side of the old house. Thence
glowed strange lights at unholy hours, and
the islanders made up their minds that the
last of the Tregarthens had sold himself to
the powers of evil

Few children have had so curious a
breeding as fell to the lot of Tregarthen's
jtroltye, yet the lad throve, and grew lusty
in mind and body. He swam and boated
and fished and bird's-neste- d, and spent
whole nights tossing out at ae& with the
island fishermen, to tho great terror of the
housekeeper, who grew to love him and
tremble for him as if he had been a child
of her own. He hated books, and would
have none of them if he could help it; but
he loved a yarn with all his soul, and spent
rapt hours in listening to the rambling
stories of any old mariner, brown with
sea-sa- lt and speckled from head to foot
with whom he could persuade to
talk to him. He learned all the legends of
the coast and all the ballads known to the
island. These last he sang in ludicrous
imitation of the local tone and style; but
though he began to see less of Tregarthen
than of anybody else in the place, he
seemed to catch his phrases and his cul-

tured accent, as if he felt as perhaps he
did that there was a closer kinship be-

tween the master of the island and himself
than the rougher sort of folk could claim
with him. The legends aud the ballads
gave a healthy stimulus to his imagination,
and there was no danger of a lad's mind
being starved whilst he was allowed such
fr.v communication with nature as Phil
enjoyed.

i here are chronicles of prodigious events
in the world's history where great spaces
of time go by in the ticking of a
watch. Unto Eber, the son of Selah,
were born two sons, and the name of
one was Peleg, "because in his days the
earth was divided." In that curt but as-

tounding phrase the story of Peleg opens
and ceases. The modern historian handles
people and events with greater fullness and
a more particular precision, but even he
may be forgiven if in a moment or so he
dreams of the lapse of uneventful years.

A lad growing up in heaven's free air
and storms to be a man, and to know the
ways of birds and fishes, and trees and
flowers, and clouds and winds, and to love
and wonder with an open heart and soul.
A man growing down in a cramped labora-
tory, intent on mastering a secret which be
knew to be worthless a secret which would
be a very gift of the devil to any man who
might suprise it, even if it existed shut-
ting out the better half of himself from
communion with the baser, and thereby
feeding the baser with all his native forces
and starving the better to a shadow.

There in the main is the history of seven
years.

Phil, by this time a strapping Jad, who
could thrash the young Penruths, respec-
tively three and four years his senior,
whenever they ventured on the island, and
who pretty generally did it (being provoked
thereto by town-grow- n satire in the first
instance), was hunting one day in the li-

brary for a gut-lin-e which he remembered
to have stowed away a month or two be-

fore, using one of Tregarthen's neglected
volumes as a winding-block- . After a lit-
tle time he found it and began to unwind
it from the book.

The fact that the volume that he thus
handled was an early and somewhat rare
copy of the "Tempest," by Mr. William
Shakespeare, was nothing to Phil; but
though he knew as little as he thought, his
hour for entering on another life than the
one he had hitherto known had stolen
upon him. The hooked end of the line
had been set within the book, so that a
firm purchase upon the rest might . be
taken, and now the hooks were fastened
in a page or two. As he went about to
disentanglo them his eyes fell on a passage
that interested him;

"The strong-base- d promontory
Have I made shake, and by the spurs

plucked up
The pine and cedar; graves nt my command
Have waked their kleepers, oped, aud let

'em forth,
i!vm.v art."

Tbs was worth Inquiring into. Fbil 'not ignorant of the reputation which clung
to his protector, but to a child common-
places are so wonderful that wonders have
a cnance or seeming commonplace, and he
had never been amazed or frightened, or
moved in any way, by the island chatter
which had Tregarthen for its mark. The
first notion that entered Phil's mind waa
that this wes some fellow in Arthur's line
of business. (Tregarthen, in some doubt
as to the relationship the boy should beat
to him, had ordered that Phil should s

him by his Christian name.) Bo,
throwmg down the b, he took a scat at
the table, and being by nature inclined to
be thorough in all things, he turned the
leaves back until he came to the beginning
of the drama, and for tho first time in hie
life made acaualntjn. nu .

1 here was no doubt or shadow of a doubt... m. lnu. everything be read there waa
as real as the solid Onrtri tsv klm Atrial
and Caliban were as indisputably true aa

r. uin.i,iuu oi jujciid are to a matbe
mattcian. Prospero struck awe into him.
He fell in love with vii..n,i. u. .i,.4.
dered when the wicked nobles laid their
plot to kill the Kimr. An.l th.
and majertio thunders of the poet 'a deepest

tours broke upon Lira

"The cloud capped towers, the goreeotts
palaces,

The solemn temples , the great globe Itself,
Yen, all It Inherit, shall dissolve

ho felt as Job folt when a spirit passed be-

fore him in the night and the hair of his
ilesh stood up. ror the lad, without in the
least suspecting It, bad been a poet from
his cradle, and be only needed to see the
greatest of the craft into which he himself
was born to fall prostrate before him and

j adoro.
Heading, hitherto the greatest of earthly

bores to Phil, became his chief delight.
Tregarthen's library was especially rich ia
poetry and drama, and every day Phil
plunged headlong into some new stream
of joy, and bathed in it To rush down
to the Sea-gat- e with a smuggled volume,
to lay it in the boat and pull out into the
open, then to ship his sculls and lie down
full length, and read, read, read until hun-
ger drove him home this was his joy. As
a matter of course, It was not long before
he began to write and imitate, and he
wept, and flushed, and trembled over much
degraded fustian of his own making, the
which he remembered in after years with
shame and pleasure. Even Tregarthen,
absent as he was, and absorbed in bis crazy
studies, began to notice a change in him,
and finding him studiously inclined, under-
took to direct his reading, but soon forgot
it, having done no more than to direct bis
pupil's attention to John Locke and the
Keverend Mr. Paley, with whom Phil at
once declined to hold any commerce what-
ever.

The seasons pursued each other, and in
due course came round the tenth anni-
versary of Phil's rescue by Tregarthen.
This, by tacit consent, waa reckoned as the
lad's seventeenth birthday, and the past,
of course, was dim to him. He seemed to
have spent all his life on the island ; and
now that be knew of the great world
through books, and was beginning to be
fired by secret ambitions about his own
future, he began also to long for wider
spaces and a communion with the world.

"Arthur," he said, sitting opposite to hii
protector, "I'm seventeen ."

Tregarthen looked up, absently at first,
but with a growing interest in his eyei.

" Seventeen V he said, with a wondering
accent. "Stand up, Phil. Let me look
at you."

Phil stood up, tall and slim, brown-face- d

and brown-hande- Tregarthen examined
hitn critically. Fine forehead, white as a
lady's; sensible eyes of dark gray, under
well-marke- d brows; nose large but deli-

cate; mouth sensitive and firm; chin deli-

cate but decided. While the examination
which resulted in these observations went
on, Phil stood at ease, with an elbow on
the mantel-piece- , and surveyed the sur-
veyor.

"Seventeen, Phil " said Tregarthen.
His eyes took their customary inward look,
and be said, with something of an inward
tone: "Time flies time flies."

" Arthur," said Phil, ' I waut to see the
world."

" My poor Phil," said Tregarthen, " If I
could advise you, you would leave the
world unseen. It is a poor show, when
you have seen it all, Phil and it will give
you many a heartache."

' I want to see it, for all that," Phil
answered.

"I have been too much centered in my
own pursuits, perhaps," said Tregarthen;
though they are exigent enough to shut out
everything else in the world, and can only
be fitly followed when they succeed in
doing that. But I took some duties iu
band fur you, ltiil. and I am afraid that I
neglected them. What do you know f

"Nothing," Phil answered.
" iou have had the run of the library,"

said Tregarthen, " and I have seen you
busy in it for years past."

"Uh, books," said Phil; "I know the
library pretty well by heart. But I know
nothing else." Tregarthens look seemed
to disconcert him here, and he began to
walk about the room. ' I want to go into
the world, Arthur, and to mix with men
and women."

" To catch the butterfly and rub all the
paint away," returned Tregarthen. "Do you
think manly honor a fine thing, Phil Do
you think womanly virtue a fine thing I

I have seen you at the poet, and I have
found here and there a scrap of your own
verses." Phil blushed like fire. "There
is very little honor in the world, Phil, there
is very little virtue. You will find men
and women mean and stupid, and cruel
and cowardly. You will find that they all
pretend to worship lofty ideals which they
trample under foot. You will find them
incredulous of everything by which they
profess to rule their lives, and bound body
and soul to every baseness they pretend to
despise. You had belter stay with me,
Phil. I can put a great purpose in your
bands, if you prove fit for it perhaps a
great power."

He checked himself there, and his heart
yearned a little, remembering that He had
been happy before he had learned his bitter
lessons, and that no man hail striven to
dash his happiness until the time came.

" The proverb is something musty," he
said after a turn or two about the room:
"'If willful will to water, willful must
drink.' What do you want in the great
world, rbil?"

" Tbe great world itself," said Phil, with
an embarrassed laugh. " I want to see it,
Arthur. I want Perhaps," he went on,
cutting down at once to the very core of
bis thought " perhaps you were unlucky,
you know, Arthur, and perhaps I may be
luckier."

"Ah, my lad," said Tregarthen, looking
at him with genuine pity and affection;
" all men think all men mortal but them-

selves. Your golden idols turn out clay I

No, no. You waste friendship on a fool,
or tire hope in following a shadow, or
spend the gold of your heart to buy the
leaden counters of a judel No, no. Not
you. Another man may. You can fancy
that. But not yourself." He checked him-

self again, hut this time with an almost
despairing bitterness. Was it of any use

io preuch the stale moral 1 None, " Go

Into the world, ind,-- U jtai wiil, if yon
mug , and God grant you find it n bettor
place than it was when I knew it."

"I am not having you, Arthur," said
tho lad, with evident strong feeling. " But
I inuKt do something, I must fit myself for
life mustn't I i"

" I suppose so, Phil," answered Tregar-
then; and there the conference ended.

A week luter caino a letter a rarity at
Tregarthen. The searcher after the philos-

opher's stono read it, and threw it over the
table to Phil.

" You had better go over to Gorbny,"
he said, "and order what you neod. You
may start as soon as you are ready. Gal-

lium was my tutor, and ho is a very good
man as men go."

Phil rend the letter, and found it signed
by one Uobert Cnlhem, who expressed his
willingness to receive Mr. Tregarthen'
" young friend," and do his best for him-Mr- .

Calhem dated from Guidon Square.
" What am I to do at Mr. Calhom's, Ar-

thur I" asked Phil.
" You will find him a very good coach,

if you care to study," said Tregarthen.
' If you don't care to study, you will find

him a reasonable Mentor in more important
matters than mere book-loarnln- You
bad bolter go over to Gorbay."

Phil started for Gorbay with anything
but his common fooling of elasticity. Tre-

garthen's views of the world might be true

after all, and it was evident that he was
sorry for I'hil, and in his own mind pro-
phesied woes for hitn. But at seventeen
such reflections as those with which Tregar-
then had bothered the lad were not likely
to linger .'ong, and in effect he made his
preparations and started on his townward
journey with a heart full of hope.

Town was delightful, Mr. Calbein was
passably agreeable, tho theaters were a
source of such wonder and delight as Phil
in his brightest dreams bad never bargained
for. Tregarthen had stipulated that ho
should huve a week or two of properly reg-
ulated freedom; and when Phil came to
the end of his tether ho elected to work,
and began in tho course of two or three
months to make amazing progress with the
Greek and Latin tongues. As time went
on this progress began to look phenomenal,
and the youngster translated divers odes
and elegiacs with such grace and flnenass
that the couch went round bragging of his
pupil, and displaying his exercises tiomo-titne- s

cunningly touched up by his own
hand, iu such wise that had the young poet
seen them ho would have torn his huir at
his heartless accuracy.

It came to pass that one evening, in a
literary drawing-roo- of the fourth class
or thereabouts, the host had caught a lion.
Somebody knew tho lion whom the host
know, and the great creature was ensnared
by proxy. Mr. Calhoni was there, aud the
lion being a poet, the coach felt more than
commonly tempted to trot out hix own po-
etical prodigy.

"Do you know, Mr. Marsh," he said, edg-
ing himself in among tho lion's admirers,
' I have under my care at this moment a
young gentleman in whom I believe you
would feel tho deepest interest."

" Indeed f " said the poet, with an air as
of boredom heroically suppressed.

" Ho is not yet eighteen," proclaimed Mr.
Cnlhem, finding his opportunity in the si-

lence of the circle, "and this is his render-
ing of the famous ' Ode to Pyriha.'
Hem!"

And tho tutor plunged, with a harsh,
holastic tone, into a recital of the labors

of
"Remarkable!" said Mr. Marsh, at the

close of his performance His glance wan-
dered around the room in a sort of patient
entreaty. Ho was looking for the man who
had brought him to take him away again
gracefully.

" The really remarkable thing Is," pur-
sued Mr. I'alhem, " that he has had no
classical training whatever. He was bred
in a perfect Bceutia a little island off the
Cornish coast Tregarthen."

" Tregarthen i " The lion was interested
on a sudden.

"Do you know Tregarthen?" asked Mr.
Cnlhem.

" I have visited the place," returned the
poet. " My old pupil, Tregarthen of Tre-
garthen (that sounded well, thought tho
tutor), saved this young gentleman's life
at the risk of lis own, nearly a dozen years
ago. Tho child was shipwrecked, and he
was the only one of all the ship's passen-
gers who was saved. Tregurthen adopted
him and bred him; and I am happy to be-

lieve that he will reflect great credit upon
my friend."

"His vtrses are very remarkable," said
the poet. " I should be ploased to meet the.
young gentlnman."

" I am sure," returned Mr. Calhem, with
a bow, " that he would indeed be proud."

The poet walked home that evening after
parting from his friend,

" Tregarthau (" ho said to himself.
" Saved bis life at tho rUk of his own.
Adopted him. I should like to sej the lad.
That she should rejoin him after all these
years and be happy is imiowiilile. She
worships him yet, and will always. But
after all this lapse of years. ... At
least I can see the protrye and find out from
him perhaps what manner of man Tregar-
then really is. A tool's errand. But I
came into the world on one no wiser, and
I may as well run this an another. I will
call to morrow."

To ha Continued.

THE LEADING TOPIC.

Already the excitement of the great show

that is to he liero on Tuesday, April 13th,

is making its It manifest anion"; our citi-

zens. Everybody is making preparations
to go and take nil their children. Too

much cannot be suM to urge people to at

tend this show, if they to see the
largest and finest menagerie, museum,
circus aud theatre combined ever seen in

Cair".
This has the reputation of coming

fully ui) to nil they advertise, and many of
our exchanges say they have done more

than tin's. The princely parade in the
morning gives a full, free view of the
monster giant elephant?, camels and other
Iteasts. Ten open dens of performing
animals will be exposed to the public free

of charge. We advise all to be iu town in

oo i season to witness this grand sight.

RIVER NEWS.

W. F. l,A3ti!iiN, river eutlorol . UK Bl'm.ktiw
and ittamhoat papHcuner nttnt. Order for all
kltidi" of Htenmhoat Joh priiitiui; nollclterl. oii'irc
at Bower's Knrooean Hotel. No. 72 Ohio levee.

IIIVI.K ITKMS.

The J as. W. OulFis a turo card for Cin-

cinnati this tveninif.

The Arkansas City from Vieksburg piss-
ed up for St. Louis last night,

The Wyoming follows the Houston and
is due for New Orleans.

Tho Commonwealth from St. Louis is

due here this evening for Vitksburg,
The B. S. Rhea is due morn-in- g

from Nashville aud returns at 10 a. in.

The Dexter is expected through y

from Evutisvillr, but it is "no sure thing."

Onpt. Sam J. Brown, tho coal king, of

Fittsbur?, is a guest of the llalliday house.

The circus which exhibited here yester-

day was strictly an old timer, though on

a small scale, it is said, was pretty good.

The Andy Baum from Cincinnati will

report here early this morning for Mem-

phis. Get your tickets from W. F. Lamb-di- n,

Agent.

The Southern train on tho I. C. R. R., of
the lower division, below Jackson, Tcnn.,
was three hours late yesterday, owing to a
smash up. None of the pHssengers wete
hurt, but several of the employes were
seriously wounded, including tho mail
agent. Wo received our information from

Mr. Brooker, conductor.

Tbe John Gilbert and Nesbit wore at
Paducah Friday evening loaded with veter

ans for the old battle field of Shiloh. Cap.
Uphhin, of tho News, and by tho way, a
loyal subject ot the Red, White and Bluo
went down to interview his old comrader,
but they forgot to even ask "Up" to take a
nip with them, which was cert duly hard
on the old buy.

The Mtttic Belle, of S. Louis, in tl e
sirvite of tl.t Red Cross Si iciety, arrivid
here ut noon jesttrday with 100,000 rations
She was well loaded with supplies fur the
sufferers oti the lower Mississippi. Miss
Clara B irtoe, President of the Red Cross
Society, was on board; also Dr. J. B. Ilub-bt- l,

Oemral Field Agent; Andrew Lerlie,
PuMili i.t i f the branch at Sr. Louis; Misu
D x of the fiiine city, and Misses DiBuler
and Lee, of Evansville, Intl.; also Mr. John
Hit, of Washington City. The boat

abi.ut 50 tons here and was visited
by mine of our most prominent cit'zcnp,
among whom were ladies hero who are
always ii.tcies'to in acts of charity and
b tii vi lenf.

THE GREAT GERMAN

REMEDYiui

ti'riiiiiiii'iiiuimi)

'lAjnaareiElia
''iii FOR PAIN.

Relieves and cures

RHEUMATISM,
i! Neuralgia,

ijllliiijijntijwitaWMijlli

mWmm Mill Sciatica, Lumbago,
u.smuaiuiiuii!i jjM b.M'KAOIE,

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,

SORE THROAT.

QUINSY, SWELLINGS,
UlWUtUiltUtUU' 0 rn.ti.N,

Sorenen, Cuti, Bruiiai,
FROSTBITES.jAWh MimtllHl Hil

ni'RKS, Nt'ALDM,
Ai.U all other bodily athes

1 and pains.
.nm iti :ti limit, ill iiv ur

FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

nialllU Hold by all DriiftrlsU and
Iii'talcr. iJirecliunt iu 11
luiiKiiuPA.

1 The Charles A. Vogeler Co.

ikm u a vouaijia co i

Kultiiaor, Hd., V. M. A.

Cheyer failsT

V

The only known tpteijle for Hpilcptic FiU.-- S ft
BjrAlso for Spaama and Falling bickncas.'at
Nervous Wcakueesqnlckly relieved and cd red.
Equalled by nono In dclirlun of fever- .-

tfNeutralizes germs of disease and sickness.
Cores tjfrly blotches and stubborn blood sores.
Cleanses blood, quickens elaggfrh circulation.
Eliminates Bolls, Carbuncles and 8calds.t
tPermancntly and promptly cures paralysis.

ea, It Is a charming and healthful Aperient.
Kills Scrofula and King Evil, twin brothers.
Chances bad breath to good, removing cause,
t ryitouts biliousness and clears complexion.
Charming resolvent and matchless laxative.J
It drives hick Headache like the wind.
ftTContains no drastic cathartic or opiates.
Promptly cures Rheumatism by routing lt.5
Restores lifogivlng properties to the blood. "u ft
In truaranteed to cure all ncrvoun dnordera."a
C iTlii' liable when all opiates fall.- -
refreshes the mind and Invlpontet thr? body.
C'nrrs dyspepsia or money refunded.""
t tTEiidorecd In writine by over fifty thousand
Lcaillug physicians ln 17. S. and Furope -- a
Leading clergymen ln U. 8. and Europe- .-

IHscaflfg of the blood own It a conqueror, faFor sale by all leading drug jlsta. l.6u- .-

For testimonials and circulars send stamp.

The Dr. S. 1. Richmond Med. Co., Props.,'
St. 3"oopla, 3uZo. (1

I.oH,StoutcnburihACo.,A2t . Chicairo, LI.

,'2 r

a

Liver and Kidney Remedy,
fomnounded from the well known
Curatives Hops. Malt, Buchti, Man- -

i drako. Dandelion. Sarsapanlla, eas--
I cara Satrrada, etc., combined with an
I attrwnlile Aromatic r.nxir.

A THEY CURE DT3PETSU & IMGESTIOH,
m . . . - i

IK J Act upon ine Liver aau muneja,
j REGULATE TUB BOWELS, 3

iney cure nneuiunusm, imu an uri-
nary troubles. They invigorate,

nourish, strengthen and quiet
the Kervous System.

As a Tonlo they have no Equal.
Take none bat Hups and Malt HiUera.

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

Hops and Malt Sitters Co.
DETROIT, MIC1L

Causus no Pain.

Gives Relief at
r- wi

Once. Thorongrh
1 s tx "sj i m

treatment will
cure. Not a Li-

quid or Suuff. Ap
HAY-EEV- ER

uiied with flnirer. (tivc it a Trial.
Went'', at drunK'nts. 00 couti by mall rcUter- -

cd. Bind ror rirctnar.
KLY BI.OTlIiiHS, Drmmlsts, Owreo.N.i".

PROPOSALS FOR LABOR AND MAT RIALS
1 lor Marino llocpltat Bui dines at Cairo, III,

OKKteSOf hlirKltVIBINIt AtlCIIITICT. 1

TiuAdttiir Dki'aiitmknt. L

Wamiinhton, D. C, March 27th, 1884. j
Sealed rrninmala will be lecelvi d at this olllce

nntll 3 I'. M, on thogStu of Ap ll. 1884, lor all the
Labor and Materials required ln inn erection of
the Marine Hospital BtitldtiiK at Cairo. 111., In
accordance with draw-Inn- s and upcciflcat on,
entiles of which and anv additional Information
miy bo hurt on application at this ofllce, or ihe r)
olll e of the local superintendent of thi buildings, '

nius recuivvu niiur iuo uruu oi. opemng will not
be considered. M.R. BBLL,

SapervltlDK Architect.


